CITY OF LEWISTON
BOARD OF APPEALS
Wednesday, February 6, 2019 – 6:00 P.M.
Council Chambers
Lewiston City Building
27 Pine Street, Lewiston

AGENDA
I. ROLL CALL
II. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
III. NEW BUSINESS:
To consider a request of Petitioner, Joao Kifiya, 1500 Forest Avenue #15A,
Portland, ME 04103. The Petitioner is requesting a variance from the frontage
requirements of the Neighborhood Conservation “B” district to develop a lot with
45’ of frontage at 10 Nomar Court.
IV. READING OF THE MINUTES: Motion to adopt the draft minutes from
January 16, 2019.
IV. ADJOURNMENT

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information please visit our website @ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on the NonDiscrimination Policy.

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Board of Appeals
David Hediger, Director of Planning and Code Enforcement
February 1, 2019
February 6, 2019 Appeal for a variance at 10 Nomar Court

Consider a petition for appeal for a variance from the frontage requirements of the
Neighborhood Conservation “B” district to develop a lot with 45’ of frontage at 10 Nomar
Court.
Joao Kifiya and Matthew Boulerice have submitted a petition for appeal requesting a variance
pursuant to Article VIII, Section 4(2) of the Zoning and Land Use Code. Mr. Kifiya is the
potential buyer of the property from Mr. Boulerice, doing business as Kennebec Property
Holdings, LLC. Together, they are requesting a variance from the frontage requirements of the
Neighborhood Conservation “B” (NCB) district to develop a lot with 45’ of frontage at 10 Nomar
Court. This appeal has been filed pursuant to Appendix A, Article VIII, Section 4(2) and Article
IX, Sections 3(2), and 6 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston.
Why the variance is being requested
The property at 10 Nomar Court is located in the NCB district consisting of 45’ frontage and
4,500 square feet of lot area. A two-family dwelling was demolished from the lot in August
2014. The lot has remained vacant since the demolition of the structure.
Article V, Section 3(a) of the aforementioned code states that:
All buildings and other structures shall be so located and arranged on lots as to provide
safe and convenient access for fire protection, servicing and off-street parking and
loading located on the premises. No building or structure may be constructed or erected
on any lot which does not have at least fifty (50) feet of frontage or twenty-five (25) feet
of frontage for lots located in the Centreville and Mill Districts.
However, lots of record that existed prior to December 9, 1987, which were legally
established having less than fifty (50) feet of frontage, may apply for a variance pursuant
to Article VIII, section 4(2) of this Code in order to have a building or structure
constructed or erected on said lot.
This lot existed in its prior configuration prior to 1987 with the previous structure having been
constructed in 1890 as noted by the City Assessor’s records. The previous structure was legally
nonconforming. Pursuant to Article VI, Section 3(b) a nonconforming two-family dwelling
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damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, lightning, wind, structural failure or other cause (i.e.
demolition) to an extent of 80 percent or more of the market value of the structure at the time
of such damage or destruction may be reconstructed. The reconstructed structure need not
comply with the space and bulk regulations of the district in which it is located (i.e. the 50’
frontage required in the NCB), Article VI, Section 2 (i.e. the requirement that nonconforming
lots must have 50’), or Article XII, Section 17(d) (i.e. parking requirements), but shall be the
same size or less than the previous structure and comply with all other requirements of this
Code. Any reconstruction permitted by this subsection shall begin within one year and be
completed within two years of the date of such damage or destruction. The building was
demolished in 2014 under different ownership, foreclosed, and purchased by Kennebec
Property Holdings, LLC in November 2018.
Seeing that the lot was not redeveloped within one year of the structures demolition and
having only 45’ frontage, the lot is currently 5’ short from being developable. Therefore, a
variance is being requested to be able to develop this lot consisting of 45’ frontage.
Applicable Sections of the Code of Ordinances
Article VIII, Section 4(2) state the board of appeals shall have the power and duty under the
Zoning and Land Use Ordinance to approve, approve with conditions, or disapprove appeals for
variances from the strict enforcement of only the provisions of this Code which relate to the
space and bulk standards of the district regulations (Article XI). Article XI, states lots in the NCB
district must have a minimum of 50’ frontage, in addition to the above referenced provision of
Article V, Section 3(a).
Variances may only be granted upon meeting the applicable criteria contained in Article IX,
Section 3(2) as follows:
The board of appeals shall grant a variance only when it finds that the strict
application of a provision of this Code to the petitioner and his property would
cause undue hardship. The term "undue hardship" as used in this subsection means:
1.
The land in question cannot yield a reasonable return unless a
variance is granted because there are physical conditions unique to the
property which are of such an extraordinary nature that strict application of
the provisions of this Code greatly decreases its value for any use to which
it can be put under the provisions of this Code;
2.
The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances of the
property and not to the general conditions of the neighborhood;
3.
The hardship is not the result of action taken by the petitioner or a
prior owner;
4.
The granting of the variance will not alter the essential character of the
locality;
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5.
The granting of the variance will not result in undue impact on
adjacent properties due to the placement of buildings or structures, location
of storage, parking or service areas, diversion of surface water or blocking of
solar access; and
6.
The granting of the variance will not impede the ability of public
safety services t o r e a c h o r s e r v i c e t h e p r o p e r t y o r a d j a c e n t
properties.
The board of appeals may not grant a zoning variance which is governed by the “undue
hardship” test unless it finds that these criteria have been met. The petitioner references these
criteria under Section F of their application.
Variance Criteria
Maine Municipal Association offers the following guidance when considering a variance:
•

•

•

•

The court in Maine has made it clear that “undue hardship” relates to a problem created
by some feature of the property itself; in this case, the fact that the lot only has 45’ of
frontage. The fact that a landowner may have personal problem which prompts a
request for the variance is not legally relevant to the standard “undue hardship” test, no
matter how sympathetic the board may be.
The Maine Supreme Court has stated in numerous cases that a board of appeals must
grant zoning variances sparingly—they are the exception rather than the rule. The test
for “undue hardship” outlined above is a very strict one and very difficult to meet. No
matter how harmless the variance request may seem and regardless of whether there is
no opposition from neighbors, the board must remember that its decision is governed
by the legal requirements for “undue hardship” referenced in Article IX, Section 3(2).
Most court cases in Maine pertaining to zoning variances and the “undue hardship” test
have focused on whether the applicant can realize a “reasonable return” (criteria #1) on
the property without the variance. The court has made it clear that “reasonable return”
does not equal “maximum return.” It is extremely difficult for an applicant to prove that
he or she cannot realize a reasonable return and that no other permitted use could be
conducted legally to realize such a return. However, landowner cannot be forced to sell
their land to an abutter as a way to realize a “reasonable return.” In this case, unless
sold to an abutter or an amendment was made to the ordinance, the lot will remain
undevelopable with no permitted uses allowed.
The court has also addressed “undue hardship” as it relates to the unique circumstances
of the property and general conditions in the neighborhood (criteria #2 and #4). A
landowner seeking a variance from a required lot size in a case where other lots in the
neighborhood are all of a similar substandard size generally cannot meet the
“uniqueness” test. The fact that the lot for which a variance is sought has no structure
while neighboring lots do have structures does not make the subject lot “unique.” In
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•

this case, the majority of the lots have at least 50’ frontage. The abutting lot at 8 Nomar
Court is developed with only 33.16’ of frontage. The abutting other abutting lot at 16
Nomar Court with 36.84’ of frontage vacant and under the same ownership of 18 Nomar
Court and therefore, if functionally combined into a conforming lot of at least 50’
frontage.
At one time the Maine court cases held that a board must deny a variance application
from someone who bought a lot after an ordinance took effect, since he or she was
presumed to have had knowledge of the restrictions on the use of the lot which the
ordinance imposed and was deemed to have created his/her own hardship. However,
the Maine Supreme Court as has ruled that knowledge of zoning restrictions by a
purchaser of a nonconforming lot, without more, will hardly ever constitute a selfcreated hardship. A classic example of self-created hardship is where a landowner
conveys a lot from a larger parcel and either doesn’t include enough area or frontage in
the new lot to make it buildable or leaves a remaining piece which doesn’t meet
ordinance requirements. The court in Phaiah v. Town of Fayette, 2005 ME 20, 866 A.2d
863, held that the failure of the applicant or a predecessor in the chain of title to act on
a building permit, resulting in its expiration, did not constitute a self-created hardship
(criteria #3). In this case, the current owner purchased the lot in November 2018.

Granting of a variance
Upon making a finding that the variance criteria of Article IX, Sections 3(2) have been met, the
Board of appeals shall limit the terms of any variance granted to that which is necessary to
relieve the proven hardship as per Article IX, Section 6. With this in mind, Article IX, Section 12
specifically notes the following:
Effect of granting a variance for single-family detached dwelling and mobile homes on
individual residential lot.
Unless specifically limited by conditions imposed in accordance with Article IX
Section 6 by the board of appeal's upon the granting of a space or bulk variance
for a single-family detached dwelling or mobile home on an individual residential
lot, subsequent additions or improvements to the lot shall not require other
variances but shall be subject to all other use and space and bulk standards,
existing as of the time of subsequent additions or improvements, for the district
in which the lot is located.
Once granted, a variance “runs with the land,” meaning that the variance is transferred
automatically to a new owner if the property subsequently changes hands. It has an indefinite
life unless the board has set a time limit after which the variance will expire if not used.
Furthermore, after a variance is granted and a building is constructed or activity conducted
based on that variance, the building or activity thereafter should be treated as a legally
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conforming structure or use for the purposes of deciding which ordinance provisions govern it
in the future.
State law also requires the board of appeals to prepare a certificate which to be recorded in the
Registry of Deeds whenever granting a zoning variance.
Suggested actions:
•

Conduct a hearing concerning the above mentioned petition.

•

Obtain input on the petition.

•

Make a determination that the application is/is not complete.

•

Make a motion pursuant to Article VIII, Section 4(2) and Article IX, Sections 3(2), and 6 of
the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston granting a variance of frontage
requirements of the Neighborhood Conservation “B” district to Joao Kifiya and Matthew
Boulerice/Kennebec Property Holdings, LLC to develop a lot with 45’ of frontage instead
of the required 50’ frontage at 10 Nomar Court.
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Receipt Date:
Receipt #:
Amount:
Hearing Date:
Office Use Only

CITY OF LEWISTON
PETITION FOR APPEAL
Lewiston Board of Appeals
c/o Code Enforcement Division
City Building, 27 Pine Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240

INSTRUCTIONS: Please print or type your responses to the following requests for information and add any
attachments or exhibits that may support your appeal. Submit an original and eleven (11) copies of your
completed petition for appea l along with any attachments, and the application fee of one hundred and fifty
dollars ($ 150.00). Also, please include eleven (11) copies of a site plan (a site plan must be drawn to scale,
show all existing and proposed structures, which includes fences , pools, decks, etc. , and paved areas such as
driveways, parking areas, etc.) along with eleven (11) copies of a deed ; if you are not the owner of record you
must also provide documentation showing your interest in the property subject to this appeal. Your petition
and site plan wi ll be forwarded to the Board of Appeals.
The various chapters and sections that are mentioned in this petition are referenced from the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Lewiston which is available for review at the Code Enforcement Office.
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A) Street address ofthe property in question:
;Jo('1.u...t
B) Legal name, address, and telephone number of petitioner(s):
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l/we hereby petition the Board of Appeals for a hearing regarding the following categories as checked:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

_Administrative appeal [Appendix A, Article VIII, Sec. 4(1)]

j( Variance [Appendix A , Article VIII, Sec. 4(2)]
_

Conditional use permit [Appendix A , A11icle VIII, Sec. 4(6)]

_

Modification of fence and wall standards [Appendix A , Article VIII, Sec. 4(8)]

_Modification of yard, setback, height, lot coverage ratio, and open space requirements [Appendix A ,
Article VIII, Sec. 4(1 0)]

6. _

Other (Please specify and indicate the appropriate reference from the Revised Code of Ordinances of
the City of Lewiston.)

D) What is it that you are specifically appealing? Please be sure to be very concise in your response and, if
applicable, include copies of denied applications for permits, a description of the change and/or new use,
etc. Use additional sheets if necessary.
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E) Information regarding the property that is the subject of this appeal.
1. Legal name, address, and telephone number of owner of the property in question :

~evu'Jeb.~c "Pr-.:.f~,_..iJ H.:~Ld('-:JS L-CC
C.\2-5'-"(

f1,'AC2?~ A{+-~~~ ~o-....le__c-r'~;..- ~

TelephoneNo.

:Ao)- T---;t'-t-043)-

Telephone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Zoning District Designation:
.IV C B
3. Shoreland Zone .. .... .... .... ...... .. ....... ........ .... .. .........
Yes
No >(
4. Lake Conservation District .... ................. ...... ...... .
Yes _ _ No __£_____
5. Ground Water Conservation District .. ...... ...... ... ..
Yes
No il(
6. Flood Plain Management District .. ............. ..... ....
Yes
No X
7. Is the subject property a significant structure or is it located in a significant district as per the
preservation and conservation standards of Appendix A, Article XV, Sec. 3. Yes _ _ No ___lS_
/J-;-1 x 11Joo r
8. Lot size: ----~~----~~-------------------------....,....;

Lot Coverage Ratio :

Existing :____-Jr;/
""-_____/ Proposed: ____-_,,___,]:."--""
b=--------- - - - - - -

Impervious Surface Ratio:
9. Property Restrictions:

1

Existing: ____-¥pi
"'----_____ / Proposed: ____!_
·("_,6~b:._______________

a. Easements Yes _2{_ No _ _
No <
b. Covenants Yes
c. Prior Conditjonal Use approval
d. Prior Variance approval .
e. Briefly describe restrictions :
~I
h+- ~

Yes
Yes

/Date:
/Date:

No )(
No _x_

F) Statement of the reasons that you believe support the granting of your appeal (be sure to respond to the
appropriate standards for the granting of appeals and respond accordingly) and in the event that the appeal is
granted, describe the anticipated changes to the subject property. If applicable, be sure to include items such
as new parking demand, hours of operation, etc. If any structures or additions to structures are to be erected
or driveways, parking areas or other impervious surfaces are to be added or expanded be sure to include the
proposed lot coverage ratio and the impervious surface ratio. Use additional sheets if necessary.
see_
A-+~v-c~&
Ac6.eV\.d-"'"vv-. 1 .

Date '

Date

Date

Section F.
1. The lot located at 10 Nomar Court is currently considered a non-conforming lot due to
having 45ft of road frontage, zoning requires 50ft of road frontage. Without a variance
the lot is unable to return a reasonable return due to the inability to erect and type of
structure. The town has assessed the land at $10,920. The lot was listed on the open
market as well as to the abbutters for a sale price of $5,500 with no interest. The
property is currently under contract, however the sale will only go through if the buyer is
able to obtain a variance. Short of a variance being granted it appears the land is of little
use making resale next to impossible.
2. The original structure was demolished in August of 2014. Had the land been developed
within the set time frame no variance would have been required. However due to the
financial circumstances of the owner the lot was foreclosed by the lender. The
foreclosure process typically takes a great deal of time, therefor the property was not
available for resale again until the foreclosure auction which took place in October of
2018. Due to the foreclosure process it would have been impossible to rebuild within the
required time frame necessary for a non-conforming lot.
3. The inability to rebuild was in no way the result of the current owner nor the petitioner
who have only recently obtained the property. The hope of the petitioner is to develop
the lot adding to the neighborhood as well as financially aiding the city by means of
permit fees and increased property taxes.
4. The development of the lot with not have any negative impact on the current area just as
the original structure did not. The abutting properties also do not meet the road frontage
requirements and pose no issues with parking, city maintenance, or any other burden to
the street or its residents.
5. If developed the erected structure will meet building code and the set back requirements
of 1Oft from the road and 5ft on the sides and rear of the lot. This will ensure the safety of
both its occupants, neighbors, and public safety responders.

10 Normar Court

January 3, 2019
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KNO\bAtL PY .;n~S[;: P~E~NTS.th:~t F<tJer~ :iftiqna~vlqrt~gc!'-s:>ociation. wilh a
rnuilimt address of
ltox 6Stl043. Dullus, TX 75265'-0(t-H (t';RANTOR). for
cons i<.l;rati011 paid. rthcOrc~ip¥ of which is hcrchy ack&mCitdfcdX"does hereby give. grant.
convey and release umo Kennchcc Property Holdings LLC. with a mailing :1ddress of 15 Holly
Stn::cl. Suite 207. Scarborough. ME 04074 (GRANTEE) its successors and assigns forever. that
certain lot or parcel or land. with Ull)' buildings thereon, located HI I0-12 Nomar Court.
Lcwi>ton. Androscoggin County. Main~. 04240. as more fully described in Exhibit /1. auachcd
hereto and fully incorporated herein by rdcrence.

r.o

BEING THE SAME I'RI·:MISES described in a Mort,gagc Deed of Roberta II. Prall. dated
September 14. 2004 and rcconkd in the Androscoggin C<Junty Registry of D~ctls in Book 6{)79.
Page 34, which mortguge was t(m:closcd hy civil action pmi'iuant to 14 M.R.S.A §6321 ct seq. in
Maine Oistri<.:t Coul'l, Lewiston Docket No. LEWDC-RE-17-& I. entitled Federal Nationol
Mortgage Association v. Roberta II. Prall. Ev idence of complinncc with 14 ivi.R.S.A. ~6323( I) is
auached hereto.
Notwithstanding the dmc of c:'\ecution or acknowleJg~.:ment. this Jt:ed shall not be deemed
de livered and the convcy;Hlce of the suhjcct property and assignment righls shall not be cftec~ed
unti l rhis deed lms been recorded in the Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds.

,,r

IN WITNESS \\·'HEREOF. the said Fedcr.tl National Mortgage Association, hus caused
these presents to be signed this j ijl/t day of November. 20 18 .
Ditcc.:h Financial LLC fka Gre~.:n Tree Scrvici11g
LLC as Attorney-in-Fact for Federal National
Mortgage Association rursuan1 lo !he attat:hcd
lim.itcd1,9wcr of ~W~~ncy ·
l3y. (;Xvek..
~
Print Name: Chuck aughn
Titk: Document Execution Representative

r

Swtc of Arizona
County of Maricopa
Personally aprcarcd befon: me this

J'IIJ, <1.1)

of November. 20 IS.

Chllck Vaughn. Document Execution Representative ofDitc.t.:h Finan~.:ial LLC as 1\ttorney-in·
ract for Fedcml National Mongagc Association, and acknowledged the t(lrcgoing to be his free
act nnd dct..>d in said cnpacity .

NQtarvPublic~ ~· ~
Print Name: IJ;)tiy ALa~&?n
My Commission Expires: II /5/21

HOLLY A LAWHORN
Noh,•v

P~blt('., Std1& Oi Ari:on.::J

~-. .1M•cooa Co~Jn1;·

10-12

~Jomar

Court. lewiston. ME 04240- FCL DEED

Comm•S~JOil" 537439
Mi Comm•sston E.x~~Hcs
Novvmber {iS, 2021
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Beginning in tile northcas~rl9 Iitle of A lien Court. nincty- l<.~dfld'li"nurteen hundredths (94. I4)
fee t southeasterly from the ~Jtffilea!'tcrly line of Oak Street; TflENiC E in a southeasterly
direction by said n~rtKc:KtctlvCfinJ of'-satu Allen COL~ K)rt~-n\.-cCf4sl) Jl\t!JiliENCE in a
a~ i,fter~al angle of eighty-nine ~eg?ecf ari-'d fifty-six minutes (89"
northeastl!rly direction
So'), one hundred ( I 00) feet: THENCE in a northwesterly direction hyaline parallel with the
said northeasterly line of said Allen Court. !(my-five (45) feet: THENCE in a southwesterly
direction one hundred (I 00) feet to the point of beginning on the not1heast..:rly line of said A lien

bS

Court.

The Grantors hereby convey to the Grantees a right of way in n driveway to be used in common
with Richard H. Boulet and Mariette J. Boulet, twelve (12) feet in width and one hundred {100)
feel in length and located northwesterly herein premises herein conveyed and described above.
Being the same premises described in the deed li·om George A. Hess and C. Martin Bem1an as
Personal Representative of the Estate of Rosario L. Paquette to Gary L. Cadman and Marilyn F..
Cadman dated October 19. 1989 and recorded in Book 2485. Page 3.

10-12 Nomar Court, Lewiston, ME 04240- FCL DEED

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT- LAND ONLY
("days" means business days unless otherwise noted, see paragraph 20)
___________J_a_n_u_a~r)~'-4___________ ,
Offer Date
I.

~

Effective Date
Effecti ve Date is defined in Paragraph 20 of this Agreement.

PARTIES : This Agreement is made between

- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - --,:-::--,-----,--,-,----::---------------("Buyer") and
Kennebec Property Holdings LLC.
("Seller") .
2. DESCRIPTION: Subj ect to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to buy ~all
D part of (if "part of' see para. 22 for explanation) the property situated in municipality of
Lewiston
County of
ANDROSCOGGI N
, State of Maine, located at
10 Nomar Ct
and
described in deed( s) recorded at sa id County's Registry of Deeds Book(s)
, Page(s) _______________
3. PURCHASE PRIC F/F:;\R NEST MONEY: For such Deed and conveyance Buyer agrees to pay the total purchase price of
$5,500.00
. Bu ye r D has deli vered; or D will deliver to the Agency within
NA
days of the Effective Date,
a deposit of earnest mon ey in th e amount$ NA
. Buyer agrees that an additional deposit of eamest money
in the amount of $NA
will be de livered
NA
If Buyer fail s to deli ver the initi al or additional deposit in compliance with the above terms Seller may tenninate this Agreement. This
right to terminate ends once Buye r has delivered said deposit (s) . The remainder of the purchase price shall be paid by wire, certified,
cashier's or trust account check upon delivery of the Deed.
This Purchase and Sal e Agreement is subject to the following conditions:
4. ESCROW AGE NT/ACCEPTANCE :
NEW ENGLAND REALTY GROUP LLC
("Agency") shall hold
said earnest money and ac t as escrow agent until closing; this offer shall be valid until
January 4, 2019
(date)
5:00
D AM [RJ PM; and, in the event of non-acceptance, this earnest money shall be retumed promptly
to Buyer.
5. TITLE AND CLOSING: A deed , conveying good and merchantable title in accordance with the Standards of Title adopted by
the Maine Bar Association shall be delivered to Buyer and this transaction shall be closed and Buyer shall pay the balance due and
execute all necessary papers on
.January 31, 2019
(closing date) or before, if agreed in writing by both parties. If
Seller is unable to con vey in accordance with the prov isions of this paragraph , then Seller shall have a reasonable time period, not to
exceed 30 calendar days . from th e time Seller is notified of the defect, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by both Buyer and Seller,
to remed y the titl e. Sel ler he reby agrees to make a good-faith effot1 to cure any title defect during such period. lf, at the later of the
closing date set forth <Jbovc or th e ex piration of such reasonabl e tim e period, Seller is unable to remedy the title, Buyer may close and
accept the deed with the ti tle defect or may terminate this Agreement in which case the parties shall be relieved of any fi.n1her obligations
hereunder and any eamest money shall be returned to the Buyer.

QUIT CLAIM
deed, and shall be free and clear of all
6. DEED: The property shall be con veyed by a
encumbrances except cove nants, conditions , easements and restrictions of record which do not materially and adversely affect the
continued current use oJ'th e property.
7.

POSSESSION: Possess ion of premises shall be given to Buyer immediately at closing unless otherwise agreed in writing.

8. RISK OF LOSS: Until the closing, the risk of loss or damage to said premises by fire or otherwise, is assumed by Seller. Buyer
shall have the right to view th e property within 24 hours prior to closing for the purpose of detennining that the premises are in
substantially th e same condition as on the date of this Agreement.
9.

PRORATIONS: The following items , where applicable, shall be prorated as of the date of closing: rent, association fees, (other)
NA
. Real estate taxes shall be prorated as of the date of closing (based on municipality's
fiscal year). Seller is respons ible for any unpaid taxes for prior years. If the amount of said taxes is not known at the time of closing,
they shall be apportioned on th e basi s of the taxes assessed for the preceding year with a reapportionment as soon as the new tax rate
and va luation c<Jn be asce rtain ed, which latter provision shall survive closing. Buyer and Seller will each pay their transfer tax as
required by State of Mai nc.
10. DUE DJL.JGI::N CI:: 13u y<.:r is enc ouraged to seek information from professionals regarding any specific issue or concern. Neither
Seller nor Licensee makes any warranties regarding the condition , pem1itted use or value of Sellers' real property. This Agreement is
subject to the follo wing contingencies, with results being satisfactory to Buyer:

Rev ised 201 8
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Buyer(s)

Initials ~

Selter(s) Initial s

f"l )

Nl'WEngland Realty Gnlllp LL .C.. 1511ully St Suirt·1 117 S~.:ar· hurou:,.:h ME O-W74
Phone: (207)7 14-04."\ 5
Marrhcw Boulcrict·
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Fax:

10 Nomur Cl

CONTINGENCY

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

II.

12.
13.

14.
15 .
16.
17.

YES

NO

SURVEY
~
Purpose :
SOILS TEST
~
Purpose:
SEPTIC SYST EM
DESIGN
~
Purpose:
LOCAL PERMITS
~
Purpose :
HAZARDOUS
WASTE REPORTS
~
Purpose:
UTILITIES
~
Purpose:
WATER
[X]
Purpose:
SUB-DIVISIO N
APPRO VA L.
[X]
Purpose:
DEP/LURC APPRO VA LS
[X]
Purpose:
ZONING VARIA NCE
~
Purpose: VARI AN CE TO TURN LOT INTO
HABITAT REVIEW/
WATERFOWL
[X]
Purpose:
REGISTERED FARMLA ND
[X]
Purpose: .
MOOT DRIVEW AY/
ENTRANCE PERMTT
~
Purpose:
DEED RESTRICTION
~
Purpose: _
TAX STATUS*
[X]
Purpose:
BUILD PACKAGE
~
Purpose:
OTHER
~

OBTAINED
BY

FULL RESOLUTION

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within
10
BUILDABLE LOT

TO BE PAID
FOR BY

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

D

within

days

Purpose: - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - If the land is enrolled in the Maine Tree Growth Tax program, Seller agrees to provide Buyer with the current Forest
Management and Harvest Plan within _ _ _ days.
Yes ~ No

*

D

FUiiher specifications regarding an y of the above: BUYER TO OBTAIN ZONING VARIANCE

Unless otherwise speci ti ed abo ve, all of the above will be obtained and paid for by Buyer. Seller agrees to cooperate with Buyer and
shall give Buyer and Buyer's agents and consultants reasonable access to the property in order to undertake the above investigations.
If the result of any in vestigation or other condition specified herein is unsatisfactory to Buyer, Buyer will declare the Agreement null
and void by notifying Seller in writing within the specified number of days, and any eamest money shall be retumed to Buyer. If the
result of any investigation or other condition specified herein is unsatisfactory to Buyer, and Buyer wishes to pursue remedies other
than voiding the Agreem ent, Buyer must do so to full resolution within the time period set fmih above; otherwise this contingency is
waived. If Bu yer does not notify Seller that an investigation is unsatisfactory within the time period set forth above, this contingency
is waived by Bu ye r·. In the absence of in spection(s) mentioned above, Buyer is relying completely upon Buyer's own opinion as to the
condition of th e propert y_
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ll. FINA NCING: Buyer' s obliga tion to close:
D is not sub ject to a financing contingency. Buyer has provided Seller with acceptable proof of the fund s.
IXJ is not subj ec t to a financing contingency. Buyer shall provide proof of the funds acceptable to Seller within
5
days. If such
proof is una cce pta ble to Seller, Seller may terminate this Agreement no later than
5
days from receipt. If proof of funds is not
pro vi ded within such time peri od, Seller may terminate this Agreement which right shall end once such proof is received, however Seller
retains th e ag reed up on tim e period to tetminate if such proof is unacceptable. If Seller termin ates in either case, the earnest money shall be
return ee\ to Bu yer.
is subj ect to fin ancing as foll ows :
a. Buye r's obli gati on 10 close is subj ect to Buyer obtaining a
NA
loan of
NA
% of the purchase
price, at an inte res t rate not to exceed
NA
%and amortized over a period of
NA
years. Buyer is under a good
faith nbl iga ti nn to ,;eck Hnd obt ain finan cing on these terms. If such financing is not available to Buyer as of the closing da te, Buyer is not
obli gated to close and may termin ate this Agreement in which case th e eamest money shall be retumed to Buyer.
b. Buye r to prov ick Se ll er with letter from lend er sho wing that Buyer has made application for loan specified in (a) and, subject to verification
of informati on. is quali li ed for th e loan requested within
NA
days from the Effecti ve Date of the Agreement. If Buyer fails
to pro vide Se ll er with such letter within said tim e period , Sell er may terminate this Agreement and the eamest money shall be retumed to
Buyer. Thi s ri ght to terminate ends once Buyer's letter is recei ved.
c. Buyer hereby auth ori zes, instructs and directs its lender to communicate the status of the Buyer's loan application to Seller, Seller's licensee
and Buye r' s licensee.
d. After (b ) is me t. if the lender notifies Buyer that it is unable or unwilling to provide said financing, Buyer is obligated to provide Seller
with written docu mentati on of th e loan denial within two clays of receipt. After notifying Seller, Buyer shall have
NA days to provide
Sell er with a lett er from anot her lender showing that Buyer has made application for loan specified in (a) and, subject to verification of
in formation. is qual ilied fo r the loan requested. If Buyer fails to provide Seller with such letter within said time period, Seller may
terminate thi s Ag ree ment and th e earnest money shall be returned to Buyer. This right to terminate ends once Buyer's letter is received .
e. Buyer agrees to pay no more than ~points . Sell er agrees to pay up to $NA
toward Buyer's actual prepaids, points and/or closing costs, but no more than allowable by Buyer's lender.
f.
Buyer's ability to obtain financing D is IXJ is not subject to the sale of another property. See addendum D Yes IXJ No.
g. Buyer ma y choose to pa y cash instead of obtaining financing. If so, Buyer shall notify Seller in writing including providing proof of funds
and the Ag ree ment shall no longer be subj ect to l~nancing , and Seller's right to terminate pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph shall
be void.
tr. SROK[R AC L: DI SCUJSU RI.. \)u ] CI iltlcl Selle! aektttlt\ ledge the ~ l1ave bew advised of tile following teltttionsilips.

D

L i-;:~~;~c:-------------~-------------,-A-g_e_JIC_)_ _ __ _ __ i
~ Selict .A:getll

D Bu)' C:l ,\ s ent D Di.•e Bual Agent

MbSIB

7

0 Ttansaetion Stoker

------~~~=------~IM<'biS~IfB~~-------~--------f

Licc:tt.~ cc
.,
~
MbS ID
~ Selle1 A~e11t
Bu) el A, ettl
Bise Btt!ll Agent 0 Ttttnsaetion Stoket
If this tJ!IIISftetion it1co\c o Bi ~ elo s ed Bun! Agwey , tile Buye1 tmd Sellet ttekno.,ledge tile litnited fidueilll) dttties of the agents tllld heteby eemsent
to litis aJJ!III,\CIIICIIt. i11 dddi\iotl. tl1e Buyc:t tJucl Sellet aek110cc ledge pt io1 teeeipt 11nd signing of a Biselosed Bual Ageney Consent Agteement.
13. PROPER TY DI SC LO SU R[ FORM : Buye r acknowledges receipt of Property Disclosure Form.
14. DEFAULT/RETURN or EA RNEST MONEY: Buyer's failure to fulfill any of Buyer's obligations hereunder shall constitute a default and
Seller may empl oy all legal and equitable remedies, including without limitation, termination of this Agreement and forfeiture by Buyer of the
eamest mon ey. Sell er's fa il ure to fulfill any of Seller's obli gations hereunder shall constitute a default and Buyer may employ all legal and equitable
remedies, including without limitation , termination of this Agreement and return to Buyer of the earnest money. Agency acting as escrow agent has
the option to require written releases from both parties prior to disbursing the earnest money to either Buyer or Seller. In the event that the Agency is
made a party to an y la ws uit by vi11ue of acting as escrow agent, Agency shall be entitled to recover reasonable attomey's fees and costs which shall
be assessed as court cos ts in fa vor of the prevailing party.
15. MEDI ATIO N: Earnes t mon ey or oth er disputes within the jurisdictional limit of small claims court will be handled in that forum. All other
disputes or claims ari sing out of or relating to this Agreement or the propet1y addressed in this Agreement (other than requests for injunctive relief) shall
be submitted to medi ation in acco rdance with generall y accepted mediation practices. Buyer and Seller are bound to mediate in good faith and to each
pay half of th e mediati on lees . If a party fails to submit a dispute or claim to mediation prior to initiating litigation (other than requests for injunctive
relief), th en tha t party wi ll be liab le for th e other party's lega l fees in an y subsequent litigation regarding that same matter in which the party who
failed to first submit the di spute or claim to medi ation loses in that subsequent li tigation. This clause shall survive the closing of the transaction.
16. PRIOR STi\TL iv\ L·:NTS: ;\n y 1-c prcscntations. statements and ag reements are not valid unless contained herein. This Agreement completely
expresses the obli ga tio ns of th e parties and ma y onl y be amended in writing, signed by both parties.
17. HEIR S/ASS IGNS: This Agree ment shall ex tend to and be obligatmy upon heirs, personal representatives, successors, and assigns of the Seller
and the assigns of th e Buye r
18. COUNT ERP ARTS: Thi s Agreement may be signed on an y number of identical counterpat1s, such as a faxed copy, with the same binding effect
as if the signatures we re on one instrument. Original , faxed or other electronically transmitted signatures are binding.
19. NOTI CE : Any noti ce. co mmunication or document delivety requirements hereunder may be satisfied by providing the required notice,
communicati on or doc ument ati on to or from th e parties or their Licensee. Only withdrawals of offers and counteroffers will be effective upon
communication. 1-erba ll y or in wri ting.
20. EFF ECTI VE DAT U I-3 US INCSS Di\ YS: This Agreement is a binding contract when the last party signing has caused a paper or
electronic co py of th e full y exec uted agreement to be deli vered to the other party which shall be the Effective Date. Licensee is authorized
to till in th e Effec ti ve Date on Page I hereof. Except as expressly set forth to the contrary, the use of the term "clays" in this

D
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Agreement. including all addc.nda made a part hereof, sha ll mean business days defined as excluding Saturdays, Sundays and any observed Maine
State/f-ederal holidays. lkmllincs in this Agreement, including all addenda, expressed as "within x days" shall be counted from the Effective Date,
un less another starrinr, datl' is expressly set forth. beginning with the tirst day after the Effective Date, or such other established statiing date, and
ending at 5:00p.m. E<tsk'rn Time on the last day counted. Unless ex pressly staled to the contrary, deadlines in this Agreement, including all addenda,
expressed as a SJ'L'ciftc date skill end at S: Oll p.m. Eastern Time on such date.
21. CONF111ENTt i\I .IT\' : lluyl' r and Selle r authorize the disclosure nf the information herein to the real estate licensees, attorneys, lenders,
appraisers. inspectors. in,·cstiga tors and others involved in tht! transaction necessary for the purpose of closing this transaction. Buyer and Seller
authorize the lende r und!or dosing agent preparing the en tire closing disclosure and/or settlement statement to re lease a copy of the closing
di sclosure and/or settkment stnteme nt to the parties and their licensees prior to, at and after tht! closing .
22. OTHER CONDITIONS : ALL PARTIES ACKNOWLimGE MATTHEW BOULERICE HOLDS MAINE REAL ESTATE LICENSE

23. GENERAL PROVISIONS :
A copy of thi s Agreement is to be received by all parties and, by s ignawre, receipt of a copy is hereby acknowledged. If not fully
undcrslllOd. cont act an attorney. This is a Maine contract and shall be const rued acco rd ing to the laws of Maine:
Seller acknowledges that Stare of Ma ine law requires buyers of prope11y owned by non- res id ent sel lers to withhold a prepayment of capital
gains tax unless a wniver hns been obtained by Seller from the State of Maine Revenue Services.
Buyer and Seller ncknmv lcdge that under Maine law payment of property taxes is the legal responsibility of the person who owns the
property on April I, even if the properly is sold before payment is due. If any part of the taxes is not paid when due, the lien will be filed in
the name
the owne r as
Apri l 1 which could have a negative impact on their credit rating. Buyer and Seller shall agree at closing on their
rcspecti,·c obligations regarding actual payment of taxes after clos ing. Buyer and Seller should make sure they understand their obligations
agreed to at closing and what may happen if taxes are not paid as agreed.
Buyer <Kknowkdgcs tha t Maine law requires continu ing interest in the property and any back up offers to be communicated by the listing
agent to the Seller.
Wh enever this Agree ment provides for earnest money to be rctumed or released , agency acting as escrow agent must comp ly wi th Maine
Real Est;~t'::', Commi ssion ruks which may require written notices or obtaining written releases from both pat1ies .

a.
b.
c.

or

d.

e.

or

24. ADDEND/\: i : Yl'' hplain :
.. _ ......... _____ __...---·--- --- - ------..- - - ·-- - - · - - Q9No
25. ELECTRON IC S ICj \1/\ Tl.tRI CS: Pursuant to th e Maine Uniform Electronic Transactions Act and Digital Signature Act, the parties authorize and
agree to the use nl· clcct nmic signatun:s as a method of signing/initialing this Agreement, including all addenda. The parties hert!by agree that
either party may sign ckctronically by utilizing an electronic signature service.
Buyer's Ma ili ,_address

BUYER

t .. ....._. . . _. ',.<.::~

~tfk - ())~-- .C-l....~~ t.'ltll/!7
<

,

•

BUYER

.

DATE

acc~)s

Seller
the olfcr <tnd agrees to deliver the above-described property at the price and upon the ten11S and conditions set fotih and
agrees to J?ay agc_ncy a commission lor serv ices as specified in the li s ting agreement.

se~~·_s,rV!ail~_n#:~~~~J>·; .:--·..

----------rt;li:r-·

-~sfq;ai!fc:~b~crp;~tYj ~()]di~·gs- LLC.

bAtE/

_____________________

SELLER

DATE

--------------~C~O~U~N~T~E~R~-O~F~F~E
~R
~---------------------------------

Seller agrees

to sell on the te rm s a nd condi tions as detailed herein with the following changes and/or conditions:

T h e parties acknowlcdgl' that until signed by Buyer, Seller's signature constitutes o nl y an offer to sell on the above terms and the offer
w ill expire unless <tcccptcd hy Buyer's s ignature w ith communication of such signat u re to Seller by (date)
(time)
AM
PM .

----------------

DATE

SELLER

SELLER

DATE

BUYER

DATE

The Buyer hereby accepts the counter offer set forth above.

DATE

BUYER

·---·------------~;u-;;;"""".,.."""',.----------------------

EXTENSION:

The time tot the pcrfi.mnancc of this Agreement is ex tended unt tl

rDoc:Sig:: . ·-·~ssC4F?..

=-:-:-:-:=:::--.............. _.. . .

------------~~ 8 ~~-~~DATE

m

2/20/2019

-r;;;l;~ ·~{W

DATE

1/8/2019

~~~so.IA:..

DATE

.. . _ .......-.....--.. --.------=---c-==
DATE

BUYER

.

DATE

BUYER
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11. FINANCING: Buy.:r's obligation to close:
is not subject to <1 financing contingency. Buyer has provided Seller with acceptable proof of the funds.
5
days . If such
~ is not subject to a financing contingency. Buyer shall provide proof of the funds acceptable to Seller within
proof is unacccptabk to Seller, Seller may terminate this Agreement no later than
5
days from receipt. If proof of funds is not
provided within such time peri od, Seller may terminate this Agreement which right shall end once such proof is received, however Seller
retains the agreed upon tim e period to terminate if such proof is unacceptable. If Seller terminates in either case, the eamest money shall be
returned tu Buyer.
is subject 1'0 financing as fo llows:
a. Buyer's obligation to close is subject to Buyer obtaining a ____
NA
loan of
NA
% of the purchase
price. at an inkrcst rate nut to exceed ___________ _)'~~ _______ % anclamort ized over a period of
NA
years. Buyer is under a good
faith oblig<Jtinn to ,;cck and obtai n financing on these terms. If such financing is not available to Buyer as of the closing date, Buyer is not
ob li gated rn clnsc· and may terminate this Agreement in which case the earnest money sh all be retumed to Buyer.
b. Buyer to provide' Seller with letter from lender show ing that Buyer has made application for loan specified in (a) and, subject to verification
oJ'inl'unnatiun. is qualil'tcd lix the Juan requested wi thin
NA
days from the Effective Date of the Agreement. If Buyer fails
to pro vi de Sdkr wi th such letter within said tim e period, Seller may terminate this Agreement and the earnest money shall be ret:umed to
Buyer. This right to terminate ends once Buyer's letter is rece ived.
c.
Buyer hereby authuri ze.s, instructs and directs its lender to communicate the status of the Buyer's loan application to Seller, Seller's licensee
and Buyer's licensee.
d. Alicr (b) is met, if' the lcnclcr notifies Buyer that it is unable or unwilling to provide said financing, Buyer is obligated to provide Seller
with writt,:n documenta tion of the loan denial within two clays of receipt. After notifying Seller, Buyer shall have ~days to provide
Seller wi th a kttcr l'rnm another lender showing that Buyer has made app lication for loan specified in (a) and, subject to verification of
information. is qualified l(lr th e loan requested. If Buyer fails to provide Seller with such letter within said time period, Seller may
terminate thi s Agre~ment and the camest money shall be rctumed to Buyer. This right to terminate ends once Buyer's letter is received.
e. Buyer agrees to pa y no more than ~points. Seller agrees to pay up to $NA
toward Buyer's actual prepaids, points and/or closing costs, but no more than allowable by Buyer's lender.
f.
Buyer's ability to obtain financing
is [XI is not subject to the sale of another property. See addendum
Yes ~ No.
g. Buyer may dmose to pa y cash instead of obtaining fin ancing. If so, Buyer shall notify Seller in writing including providing proof of funds
and the Agreement shall no longer be subject to linancing, and Seller's right to terminate pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph shall
be void .
BROKIJ~A (i t: l ll!.i(' f _()~iUI~I .. l'lu_>el t111tl ~)dk1 uektltlllicclge the) hrtoe bcen11doiscd of the follmoing ieiHtiiHI!lhips.

D

0

0

0

____i ____Prll.SfO__ j-trf-_____________ _ _ _ _t,-\r,_e_IIG_)_ _ _ _ _ _i--=~M.4btLSHIBO:-'}

1.it ( li.'~(l.

j l.lti)CI Ac,<::nt
Liceuscc

_-] 1Ji.1c Du11l At,e.ut [] Ttrttt.mdion lJ1tJke1
-------------- ________i ____
ML_S_ID_1--t7f-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t-:-\-ge-n-ey_ _ _ _ _ _i-:=~Mi+L~S+IDA

~] Huye1 Agc111 [] Oi.~e Dutil Agwt 0 Ti bii.<Bet iol l Btoke1
If this flft11.<<1<::tio11 il~>oi<o Di.<do.~ed Dun! Agency. the 13tt)CI 1111d Selle! 11ekno«kdge the limited fiduei11ty duties tJfthe Bgents and heteby ttln!lent
to thi.t rtltftii£;CIIICIII. !11 dclditioll, tl1c: Ouyc1 1111<1 Sdle1 oekntJ.,Jcrlgc p1itJ1 ICC:eiptund .~ ig11i11g of!! Disdo~cd Duo! Ageuey Consent i\giCCinent.
13. PROPERTY DISl'UJSURic FORM: 8u ye r ack nowledges receipt of Property Disclosure Form .
14. DEFAULT/RETUR N OF Ei\RNL~ ST MONEY: Buyer's failure to fulfill any of Buyer's obligations hereunder shall constitute a default and
Seller may employ all legal and equitable remedies. including without limitation, termination of this Agreement and forfeiture by Buyer of the
earnest money. S.:llcr's 1:1ihm: to fulfill any of Seller's obligations hereunder shall constitute a default and Buyer may employ all legal and equitable
remedies, including withnut limitation, termination of this Agreement and return to Buyer of the earnest money. Agency acting as escrow agent has
the option to require written releases ti·otn both parties prior to disbursing the earnest money to either Buyer or Seller. In the event that the Agency is
made a pany to any lawsuit by vi tiue of acting as escrow agent, Agency shall be entitled to recover reasonable attomey's fees and costs which shall
be assessed as court costs in litvor of the prevailing party.
'15. MEDIATION: l'arn cst money or other disputes within the jurisdictional limit of small claims court will be handled in that forum. All other
disputes or claims arising out or or rclnting to this Agrt:ement or the propeny addressed in th is Agreement (other than requests for injunctive reliet) shall
be submitted to mediation in accordance with generally accepted mediation practices. Buyer and Seller are bound to mediate in good faith and to each
pay half of the mediation fees . Ira party fitils to submit a di spu te or claim to mediation prior to initiating litigation (other than requests for injunctive
relief), then that part~· will be liable l~>r the other party's legal fees in any subsequent litigation regarding that same matter in which the party who
failed to lirst submit the: dispute or daim tu mediation loses in that subsequent litigation. This clause shall survive the closing of the transaction.
16. PRIOR STATEME NTS: 1\ny rqm:sentations. statements anu agreement s nrc not valid unless cont~ined herein. This Agreement completely
expresses the obligations ol'thl' parties und may only be amended in writing, signed by both parties.
17. HEIRS/ASS IGNS: This Agreement shall extend to and be obligat01y upon heirs, personal representatives, successors, and assigns of the Seller
and the assigns of the Buyer.
18. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be signed on any number of identical counterpatis, such as a faxed copy, with the same binding effect
as if the signatures were on one instrument. Original, faxed or other electronically transmitted signatures are binding.
19. NOTICE: Any notice. co mmunication or document delivery requirements hereunder may be satisfied by providing the required notice,
communication or documentation to or from fhe parties or their Licensee. Only withdrawals of offers and counteroffers will be effective upon
communiration. ,·crbally or in writing.
20. EFFECTIVI ' DJ\TI'/HUSINI::SS DJ\ YS: This Agreement is a binding contract when the last party signing has caused a paper or
electronic .:opy of the full y c'X CL'Utcd agreement to be delivered to the other party which shall be the EtTective Date. Licensee is authorized
to till in the l: ff'ectivc Date on Page I hereof. Except as expressly set f01ih to the contrary, the use of the term "days" in this
Revised 2018
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